Sample drinks list
pot-tail
– noun
1.

Any of various short mixed drinks, consisting typically of gin,
whisky, rum, vodka, or brandy, with different admixtures, as vermouth,
fruit juices, tea, herbal infusions or flavourings, usually chilled & frequently
sweetened served up in the Roseleaf bar café in chintzy teapots!

2.

Pharmacology; a beverage or solution concocted of various alcohols,
served in porcelain pots!

– verb (used without object)
3.

To drink pot-tails, esp. at a “Mad Hatters T-Party”;
They were getting tore intae the pot-tails before heading of tae the theatre!

4.

Consuming pot-tails; They stuck their pinkies oot whilst pot-tailing!

- adjective
5.

(Of clothing) styled for semi daftness wear; a pot-tail hat or fascinator

6.

Of, pertaining to, used in, or suitable to the serving of pot-tails;
pot-tail brollies, straws, teapots, cups & saucers!

Fresh juices & fruity mixes
Real fruits squished for tasty goodness, please excuse the natural bits!
Morning Glory
Lip smacking juice collaboration of pink grapefruit, orange & cranberry
to fill you full of ‘bioflavonoids’. Natures wonder drug, also known as vitamin ‘P’
I-Pal
Blend of carrot, apple & ginger to keep your eyes in focus…
This juice is a wee gold mine packed full of nature’s nutrients
Coconut Crunch
A refreshing concoction of pineapple, coconut water & apple
A natural sports drink which is high in potassium & great for soothing nausea
Heartbeat
A layered blend of pomegranate, apple & raspberry, a great juice to kick start the day
A brain boosting juice that helps your body keep to the beat!
Bloody Shame
A mix of tomato juice with our very own spicy mix served up all fancy with celery,
lemon & cucumber. Excellent natural stimulator that can help protect the liver!
Squished Apple Juice
Part of your five a day to keep the doc away by strengthening bones,
improving the memory & is also high in antioxidants
Squeezed Orange Juice
The mother of all juices… a naturally sweet health giving master which boosts the
immune system whilst lowering blood pressure & cholesterol

Homemade fizzies
Fiery Ginger Beer
Try our popular homemade ginger beer, great for nausea, digestive problems,
circulation & arthritis. It’s also said to be a natural aphrodisiac
St. Clements
A citrus packed mouth cleanser of fresh squeezed orange juice & bitter lemon
Said to be a muscle relaxer with an added boost of vitamin C
Elderflower Presse
An immune boosting floral fizz which stimulates circulation & soothes coughs
The quintessential summertime thirst quencher… a little ray of sunshine!
Raspberry Lemonade
A very berrylicious raspberry kissed flavour sensation!
Raspberries are packed full of antioxidants, fibre & manganese, a great metabolism booster
Zingy Lemonade
At least a whole lemon squished into this lip smacking beverage
A fever relieving liver tonic which also aids heartburn & hiccups
Rose Lemonade
A delicate floral tasting drink with refreshing cucumber wheels that the Victorians
loved to swill! They also swore by it to fight acne, dermatitis & wrinkles

Other tasty beverages & mixers
‘Super!Natural’ energy drink
A fusion of real apple, blueberry & grapefruit juices with natural caffeine from green coffee
beans. With no added sugar, Super!Natural is a pure & honest source of natural energy
Iconic 330ml Glass Bottles
Coca Cola, Diet Coke, Irn Bru & nae sugar Bru
On the Gun… Coca Cola, Coke Zero, Sprite & Indian Tonic
All from the one & only Schhhhhhhhhweppes

Fresh espressed coffee
Our ‘Elevator’ coffee beans are triple certified & supplied by local supplier Matthew Algie
We use whole milk for a lush velvety coffee… cause we think it’s the bestest, tastiest finish
We do have semi skimmed milk for those who don’t like too much ‘coo’ & are health conscious too
We’ve also got bigger mugs for those who like more caffeine… or like to hang on to their porcelain!

latte
flat white

cappuccino
black coffee

espresso
macchiato

…add an extra shot, decaf, soya milk, cream or bung it in a mug for 50 pennies more!

Red Cappuccino
South African Rooibush tea spiced with cinnamon bark, jasmine blossom & a gentle kiss
of star anise. Espressed just like a regular cappuccino, drizzled with blossom honey on top
instead of chocolate. A tasty caffeine free alternative to Chai!
‘10 times more antioxidants than green tea & double that of regular Rooibush tea’

Real Belgian Hot Chocolate
This comforting drink is blended with hot frothy milk & rich Belgian chocolate (44% cocoa)
served up with squidgy marshmallows & more real chocolate flakes on top!
… make it a Mocha by adding a hit of espresso for half a pound
… add an indulgent whipped cream cap for another 50pee
*Make a hot chocolate grown up by lacing it with a shot of your favourite tipple?*

Loose leaf black tea’s
Our teas are supplied from Edinburgh’s ‘Anteaques’ specialising in both traditional &
contemporary twists on classics using the finest teas & infusions from across the globe
Melrose tea
A brew in a bag from Melrose who’s offices used to be around the corner at Couper Street
A blend of Assam & Kenyan leaves. Mr Melrose was the first importer of tea to Leith!
Scottish breakfast
An full-bodied tea with hints of heather to relieve tension & strengthen the immune system
Earl Grey
This popular blend of China & Assam quality black teas permeated with an intense
bergamot flavour which comes from a small orange citrus fruit mainly grown in Italy

Green teas & herbal infusions
Chun Mee
A fresh green tea with a grassy flavour & gentle tart edge. Chun Mee is steamed rather than
pan fried which halt’s the oxidisation process & is the most popular tea in Hong Kong
Nana Mint
A cut leaf mint infusion from Morocco with an alluring spearmint fragrance & flavour
The Moroccan mint leaves are picked & dried whole, sealing in the essential flavours
Pink Lady
A naturally sweet blend of Turkish Apple & a hint of hibiscus for an added tang.
It helps lower high blood pressure & cholesterol levels
White Pomegranate
This silky white tea is blended with pomegranate, lemongrass & dragon fruit with a hint of
green sencha & Kukicha (twig tea). This makes for a truly luxurious infusion of super
powered antioxidants with a tangy pomegranate flavour & subtle grassy & woody tones
Orange & Pistachio Rooibos
The magic from the flavour of pistachios, almonds & pink pepper corns together with a hint of
coriander to create a taste reminiscent of freshly baked orange biscuits… without the calories!
Cold Cure
Not exactly a tea, but an absolute must to make you feel better with the change of the weather
Fresh lemon juice & root ginger sweetened with Blossom honey & cloves…
Mother natures rescue remedy for all sorts! Add a naughty nip of booze to make it a ‘Toddy!’

On the taps
Tennents
The nation’s favourite was the

1st

origin

ABV

Scotland

4.1%

ever brewery in the UK to produce lager

San Miguel

Spain

5.0%

This distinctively hoppy lager is best enjoyed slowly… creating the ‘mañana’ effect

Kronenbourg 1664

France

5.0%

Made with Strisselspalt hops (the Caviar of all hops) gives this lager its silky smooth finish

Staropramen

Czech

5.0%

The name Staropramen literally means ‘old spring’, the water source for the brewery

Symonds Founders Reserve

England

4.5%

Herefordshire’s finest apples produce a fresh, crisp, fruity complex cider

Guinness

Ireland

4.1%

This creamy headed beauty was once regarded as a health tonic… how times have changed!

Belhaven Best

Scotland

3.2%

Best colour, best flavour, best balance, a bitter of sweet symphony

Deuchars IPA

Scotland

3.8%

A perfect blend of malt & hops gives this refreshing pale golden beer enormous drinkability

Guest Ale

UK (ask staff who’s on the pull;)

Served up in traditional dimple glasses… have a wee taste before you commit to a pint

Bottled lagers, beers & ales
Our bottle selection is constantly changing so we have generated
a wee list below of some of the brewers & beers we regularly stock
Our aim is to keep our range as local as possible
If you have any particular favourites then please let us know
Brewdog Current favourites from these bad boy’s are 5am Saint & mega hoppy Dead Pony Club
Stewart Brewing Local Edinburgh brewer who’s 10 years old this year;)
Williams Brothers This brewer from Alloa provides some of the tastiest beers around…
Ask the bar staff for the current flavours in the fridge such as Birds & Bee’s, Harvest Sun & 7 Giraffes

Samuel Smith Organic & vegan friendly brewers, try the Pure Lager or Pale Ale
Black Isle Brewery Up near Inverness, these organic beer producers even grow their own barley
Fyne Ales Argyll’s water is converted into these ‘fyne’ modern beers utilising 200 year old yeast
Harvieston Another brewery less than 40 miles away who have been creating award winning beers
for the last 30 years. Their best known flavours are Schiehallion & Bitter & Twisted

Top Out The local lads at Loanhead combine Scottish & German brewing influences. Their Cone IPA is
considered one of the best in Scotland & their Schmankerl is a super smooth wheat beer!

Estrella Daura 5.4% A crisp pilsner lager with a low wheat content suitable for coeliac’s
Innis & Gunn 6.6% Edinburgh beer oak aged in bourbon casks for a caramel crunch
Erdinger Weißbier 5.3% Undisputed fruity, citrusy champion of all wheat beers
Erdinger Alkoholfrei 0.4% An almost boozeless beer for all you drivers & Mum’s to be!*

Ciders, Perry’s & Fruit Beers
Samuel Smith Organic Fruit Beers Cherry, Raspberry & Apricot
Crabbies 4% A spiffingly good boozy ginger perry alternative… great with ice & a slice
Thistly Cross Ciders Skullable Scottish cider, try Elderflower, Strawberry or as they are!

Whites glasses served in 175ml

origin

Los Vilos Chardonnay

Chile

A ripe exotic fruity number with a wee hint ‘o’ Sauvignon & a smidge of oak too

Wide River Chenin Blanc

South Africa

Mouthwatering classic with wafts of melon & tropical fruits with a clean, crisp finish

Domaine de Tariquet Cotes de Gascogne

France

An outstanding thirst quencher, full of ripe fruits, floral aromas & dry finish

Paparuda Pinot Grigio

Romania

A crisp zingy cracker of a wine with & a citrus twang

Topuku Sauvignon Blanc

New Zealand

Marlborough classic with fresh citrus & tutti fruits… choice bro!

Reds glasses served in 175ml
Fiorito Rosso

Italy

A perfectly balanced ripe berrilicious Italian Stallion guzzler

Brise de France Merlot

France

Rich & complex with lively berry fruits & a sprinkle of spice & all things nice

Paparuda Pinot Noir

Romania

Fragrant strawberry & raspberry fruity tones with hints of spice

Monte Araya Rioja

Spain

Modern Rioja full of succulent cherries with a good depth & silky finish

Gougenheim Malbec

Argentina

Bursting with juicy cherries & plums with a hint of chocolate & a long velvety finish

Roses glasses served in 175ml
Castillo del Moro Tempranillo Rosado

Spain

A delicious pink from southern Spain with succulent ripe wild berries & a crisp finish

Angels Flight White Zinfandel

USA

This Californian sunshine wine is packed full of crushed raspberries & strawberries

Bubbles glasses served in 125ml
Prosecco Ca’ Bolani

Italy

A mini bottle of velvety bubbles just for you… some luxuries aren’t for sharing

Innocent Bystander Pink Moscato

Australia

Perfect sharing bottle of gently frothed fizz with watermelon, rose petals & summer fruits

Prosecco Barocco

Italy

A super smooth bubble sensation bursting with peaches for any occasion or just because!

Gobillard Vintage Champagne

France

The champagne maker who taught Dom Perignon… considered the ‘Pearl of Champagnes’

Sweetie
Colosia Pedro Ximénex

Spain

A rich sticky date with a walnut finish. Perfect pudding pal or great with an Affogato

Spirits
By the way, all our spirits are served in 35ml measures (unless otherwise stated)
That means that its 40% more than your average 25ml measure!!!
We recommend single serves as a double is 5ml of a regular 25ml treble!

Vodka
Finlandia
Chase Rhubarb

Grey Goose
Smirnoff Apple

Zubrowka
Blackwood’s

Edinburgh Gin
Opihr
N0.3
Edinburgh Elderflower

Botanist
NB
Plymouth Sloe
Martin Millers Imported

Gin
Pickering’s
Caorunn
Edinburgh Raspberry
Hoxton

Bourbon & Whisky(ey)
Jack Daniels
Isle of Skye

Woodford Reserve
Southern Comfort

Wild Turkey
Jameson

Pampero
Goslings Black Seal
Koko Kanu
Havana 7yr

Ron Millionario
Sailor Jerry
Diplomatico Exclusiva
Chairman’s White Reserve

Napolean Mandarin

Ceour de Cognac

Patron XO (coffee)

Tequila Rose

Agwa
Drambuie
Tequila Rose
Creme de Peche

Baileys (50ml)
Frangelico
Miclo Rose
Glayva

Rum
Mount Gay Eclipse
Kraken
OVD
Ron Zacapa 23yr

Brandy
Remy Martin VSOP

Tequila & Mezcal
Casco Viejo Reposado

Liqueurs
Amaretto
Cointreau
Kahlua
White Sambuca

Appertiffs & Port... all served in 50ml measures
Buckfast

Delaforce LBV

Pedro Ximénez

When only a cheeky nip will do… try one of these!
Agwa Bolivian coco leaf liqueur to keep the party going, served with a wedge of lime
Pancake Franjelico hazelnut liqueur served with a sugar coated lemon slice
Patron XO Café An eye opening shot of the finest tequila & coffee essence
Tequila Rose Creamy strawberry tequila sprinkled with chocolate shavings
Buckfast The ‘Weegee’ nip with serious amounts of eye opening caffeine!
N.B to make your tasty beverage selection even trickier, consider this… any of our
refreshing fruit juices can be used as a mixer for any of the extensive spirits selection above!
Be as inventive as you like… any suggestions are always appreciated!
*Oor back bar is bigger than this page so just ask for your favourite…we may just have it*

Pot-tails & boozy concoctions
All our boozy beverages are served in tall fluted glasses on their own…
For two or more we love to serve them in teapots… we call them ‘Pot-tails!’
So say for a pot for two… just simply double the price for double the fun!!!

Mad-Hatter
Jamaican Koko Kanu coconut rum mixed with our fiery ginger beer & fresh lime

Porty Peach
Crème de Peche liqueur topped with a glass of Prosecco & lick of lemon

Barry Bakewell
Amaretto & cherry brandy fuelled cake alternative with freshly squeezed apple juice

Rhubarb & Custard
Tangy Chase rhubarb vodka blended with lemon & fresh apple juice

Colada Palaver
A totally tropical oasis shaken in a jam jar with Chairman’s Reserve white rum,
Midori & Cointreau blended with pineapple & coconut water to quench the thirst!

Breakfast Club
A zingy, frizzy frolic of Finlandia vodka, elderflower, mint, lemon & pink grapefruit

Nae Groany
Our Scottish take on the Negroni with Pickering’s gin, Cocchi Rosa & Aperol

Rose Garden
Hendricks laced beverage with freshly juiced apples, rose liqueur & cucumber kiss

Hoxton Hustle
Shoreditch gin with a summertime sea breeze blend of cranberry & pink grapefruit

In the Ghetto
A full glass of Prosecco, Amaretto with squished raspberries & mint leaves

Krak Slapper
Pineapple & coconut mojito with Kraken rum, fresh lime & well slapped mint

Love Apple
A crunch of apple voddy, freshly juiced apples & naturally sweet pomegranate

Fruit Tingle
Bubbling Prosecco with a tickle of Chambord, Passoa & OJ to create an adult ‘Fruit Salad’

Bloody Rose
A Bloody Mary the Roseleaf way with our own spicy mix & a Buckfast kiss!

Why not sip a pot-tail at a “Mad Hatters Tea Party”
Think dainty doilies & grannies finest bone china… our version of a high tea with a twist!
We have a random selection of hats for you to wear to get you in the mood,
or by all means bring your own!
From generational get-togethers to social gatherings, enjoy the company of your friends
over this wonderful revival of a great British tradition the Roseleaf way!
Check out our website or ask a member of staff to see a t-party menu
A minimum of 48 hours is needed prior to booking

Gin serve list… all in 35ml

ABV

origin

Pickerings

42.0

Scotland

Distilled just up the road this new gin has hints of liquorice & cinnamon… classy with lime

Caorunn

41.8

Scotland

A crisp, dry gin with 6 traditional & 5 Celtic infusions… served with slices of apple

Botanist

46.0

Scotland

From Islay with an additional 22 native botanicals giving it some oomph… great with slices of lemon

NB (North Berwick)

42.0

Scotland

Classic juniper hints with zesty notes & a pinch of white pepper… good with lemon or lime

Opihr (“O-peer”)

45.2

England

Oriental spiced with cardamom on the nose with a warm sweet taste… we serve with an orange slice

Hoxton

43.0

England

Grapefruit & coconut gin from the trend setters in London’s creative epicentre

Hendricks

41.4

Scotland

A curious gin infused with cucumber & Bulgarian rose… best served with slices of cucumber

Bombay Sapphire

40.0

England

Our house gin infused with 10 botanicals… served with a wedge ‘o’ lime

Edinburgh Gin

43.0

Scotland

Distilled with heather & milk thistle, giving you a gingery spiciness & laid back citrus… perfect with lemon

Tanqueray

47.3

England

The old school gin with a punch! Now produced in Scotland… served with lime

Martin Millers (Imported)

40.0

England

A modern classic with citrusy tones… served with either lime or cucumber

No.3

46.0

England

London gin with hints of spice, citrus & aromatics… served with orange zest

Malts… all in 35ml

age

region

Glenkinchie Distillers Edition

1999

Lowland

This Edinburgh malt vintage is finished in Amontillado sherry casks for a medium, dry nuttiness

Auchentoshan Three Wood

Lowland

The 3 woods are American bourbon, Spanish Oloroso sherry & finally Pedro Ximenez… amber nectar:)

Dalwhinnie

15yr

Highland

Smooth & creamy with a swirl of heather honey & vanilla which leaves a lovely malted bread taste

Fettercairn Fior

vintage blend

Highland

Rich with dark chocolate & espresso brulee, a pinch of spice & all things nice…phwoar!

Glen Garioch

12yr

Highland

This lovely liquor is kept in a mix of sherry & bourbon casks & has a hefty 48% ABV

Balvenie Doublewood

12yr

Speyside

Aged in Sherry & whisky barrels for a rich, smooth vanilla tone & nutty sweetness

Ardbeg

10yr

Islay

`The Optimus Prime’ of peaty malts, dry with a sweet lingering texture

Bunnahabhain

12yr

Islay

This lightly peated Islay malt is now at 46.3% ABV adding more complexity & flavour

Caol Ila

12yr

Islay

Medium-bodied with distinct floral notes, tasting of fresh sea air, smokey & sweet with a peppery finish

Talisker

10yr

Island

Soft smokey nose with a smooth sweet taste & a peppery finish from the Isle of Skye

Highland Park

12yr

Island

Orkney malt with a rich, smooth flavour with a whiff of smokiness & a hint of heather honey

